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Introduction

The advancement of distance education technology has created enormous 

opportunities in cross-border educational contexts, for both learners and institutions. With 

language differences around the globe, language support in distance study may be an area of 

increasing importance. Institutions that actively welcome international students need to 

ensure that they do not neglect a basic technological need of their students, language being a 

technology in itself. As well, students who choose an international context not only need to 

feel comfortable studying in a second language, but also need opportunities to develop skills 

that will enable them to continue improving their abilities to interact in second language 

contexts even after graduation. Recent trends in Open Online Courses have created 

conditions for language support that may be effective, inexpensive and able to transcend 

subject matter or even institutions. An open system of interaction will promote student 

autonomy  and control in language support, use the affordance of peer generated feedback, 

and create an abundance of distributed content for instructors to assess in a timely, efficient 

way. One of the major issues of language support is that it is not best remedied by questions 

and answers, or even through consultation; it is long-term support, that stretches beyond any 

one class or even program. This unique problem  calls for a comprehensive style of support, 

and an iterative, ever adapting approach to implementation. 

Problem

The Learning System

The students for this particular application of the open language support strategy are 

university students studying at an international university in Shiga, Japan. The students study 

in various disciplines, all of which require some courses to be completed in English language. 

That is to say that the course itself will be in the major, but the language of instruction will be 



English. So, for example, a student studying in the Economics program will be required to 

complete a certain number of economics classes in English language instruction. Classes are 

attended in-person, however there are many elements of distance and blended learning 

designed into the curriculum, as is this language support system. Instructors for these English 

language based classes are mainly native English speakers and, compared to North 

American undergraduate contexts, student participation is relatively tightly controlled and 

monitored in Japan – attendance is taken daily, programs of study are set with not much room 

for electives, and even the hiring process over the final year of study is highly systematized by 

the government and industry. The institution is facing increasing competition from cross-

border educational options for domestic students, and a rapidly decreasing national 

population. Economic Japan is becoming more and more globally focused as it reacting to a 

worsening economy. Recently, this has put pressure on students to obtain global orientated 

skills that can help them once they enter the workforce. The students themselves will all have 

graduated from the Japanese education system, where they would have studied English 

since entering Junior High school. However, the style of study at the secondary school level in 

Japan is based on Confucian culture education.

Context

Some of the characteristics of Confucian based study are important in understanding 

the context of the learners. An emphasis on repetition and memorization is one of the 

dominant characteristics of Japanese educational contexts (Economides, 2008; Kawachi, 

2003). However, the extent of this characteristic has been challenged (Haller, Fisher & Gapp, 

2007) to at least consider that Confucian cultures are more reflective in their educational 

thinking, preferring high collective and collaborative educational situations to achieve deeper 

understanding. Reflection strategies are traditionally not taught to secondary level students in 



Japan, despite this. Student interaction is often bound by a strong sense of societal groups, 

and the expected roles that come with this social pressure of conformity to the norm. The 

'distance' of distance education offered a useful buffer zone for students, where they can act 

more independently, chopping off the shackles of group-think, if initial uncomfortableness and 

anxiety with distance learning can be overcome. Relationships with the instructors also tend 

to be fairly structured (Haller, Fisher & Gapp, 2007; Hadley & Hadley, 1996) and very teacher 

centered to the point that can override the intentions of course design in distance learning 

contexts (Aylward, 2002). Dias (2000) explains how these characteristics arise from a culture 

where Learner Autonomy is not commonly cultivated, and is perhaps a skill lacking in the 

educational systems of many Asian countries (Kawachi, 2003; Kubota & Fujikawa, 2007).

A collectivist mentality, another characteristic of the context (Economides, 2008), 

especially poses some problems for language support intended to foster and assume a 

certain level of learner autonomy. An inherent social hierarchy is often a barrier to language 

learning in Japan, as students often feel uncomfortable in general conversation to 'speak out' 

or engage in light, but productive discussion. Students will often limit their interaction when in 

the presence of someone older than them, and defer any opinions, as well. Computer 

Mediated Communication (CMC) has been shown to reduce such anxiety and barriers 

(Kikuchi & Otsuka, 2008) allowing students a certain amount of freedom of interaction, 

potentially resulting in a level of anonymity that can increase the amount and quality of 

interaction. As will be seen next in the Design section, this directly pertains to the use of 

student blogs in this support system. Japanese students tend to value language learning in an 

academic setting much for its own sake (Kouritizen, Piquemal & Renaud, 2009). This can be 

highly motivating for students, but in supporting such language goals the Confucian/Western 

cultural differences need to be mediated. This is the challenge of language support in Japan, 

any non-English speaking country, or in any institution that plans to enroll and support non-



native English speakers into an English Language based program. Support needs to help the 

student within the coursework, and at the same time support needs to be part of an overall 

skill development for studying in a second language context. CMC and Blogs have the ability 

to reach into student context, bridging their background and perspective with current 

communication, education, and collaboration environments (McLoughlin & Oliver, 2000).  

Design

Interaction

Critical for the needs of student second language support is a very high level of 

feedback. Building an online community of interaction is the first step towards addressing this 

need, and online student blogs are the basic building block of this language support system. 

Setting-up the language support system will require students to create student blogs as they 

enter the university at the freshman level. First year English language based classes will all 

hold an orientation seminar to introduce students to blogs, and help them set up their 

personal blogs. Various other aspects of blogs use and CMC basics will be covered in this 

seminar. For example, Really Simple Syndication (RSS) readers will be introduced and 

students will be required to use them, simplifying the process of information management 

(Farmer & Bartlett-Bragg, 2005). Also, the differences between CMC and Face-to-face 

interaction will be discussed, and strategies for communicating with CMC can be reviewed 

and explicitly detailed (Chang 2009; Hample & Hauck, 2006; Tanaka, 2005). Once blogs are 

established, each student is then set to attend any class with their personal blog ready for 

use. 

With each English language based class, a certain minimal amount blog activity will be 

required. At least ten percent of graded coursework will come from blog participation, with the 

ability for instructors to increase this percentage if desired. Minimal expectations for students 



are to make one post and one comment weekly, with posts at least 200 words long 

(significant for second language students), and comments expected to go beyond simple 

agreeing or saying hello. These minimal requirements provide students with a consistent habit 

of language use outside of the classroom, increasing their opportunities for language 

feedback (in the form of conversation) but still based in course activity. Following Ehrmann's 

recommendation (2010) interaction is extended and enriched. The content of posts can be 

reflections on coursework, rough copies of assignments, opinions about course content or 

any open questions about language use. Comment content will be encouraged to be of two 

types: discussion about course content, or language correction. However, this is just the 

minimal requirements for the support program.

Instructors will be encouraged to use these blogs in extended ways beyond what is 

minimally required. As such, assignments can be directed through blogs, commenting can be 

directed towards outside blogs based in class content, internet search activities in target 

language can be assigned, or really, any number of creative and useful activities can be 

applied through the medium of blog use. Again, this is in accordance with Ehrmann's 

recommendations (2010). This extended use of blogs has numerous advantages for the 

Confucian context, getting students used to the tools that will enable them to interact globally 

yet at their own discretion. The idea is to provide a course structure for learning which 

introduces students to blog use, but allows for expanded interaction if the students feel 

comfortable and decide to do so. Developing these autonomous learning skills, traditionally 

neglected in Confucian educational systems, is a main aspect of the support. Then, 

accordingly, the instructors main role with in interacting with blogs is to facilitate discussion, 

and provide language feedback, either in response to questions, posted assignments or in an 

unsolicited way by commenting on distributed interaction. The unique affordance of distributed 

interaction allows for instructors to monitor online discussion asynchronously, in ways that are 



quite common to distance education pedagogy, but have not quite become  widespread in 

Japanese contexts yet. Similarly, students also can benefit from the affordance of distributed 

interaction that blogs bring into the university experience. As students progress with their 

program they can continually add individuals or groups to their RSS feeds, building a network 

of like-minded learners who have struggled with the content in a second language. People 

and conversations from past courses, same courses in alternate time slots, and interaction 

outside the university can all be continually be revisited and explored. Teaching students what 

to do with this abundance of information is one of the main services of this support system.

Services

The internet is full of authentic target language use specific to the content of any 

classroom. One of the aims of this support system is to build lifelong learning skills, often 

neglected by the educational and hiring system in Japan (Mizoue, 2002). The development of 

meta-cognitive skills, online learning skills, and modern concepts such as multi-literacy 

(Stevens, 2005) and connectivism are all issues that are important aspects of distance 

learning support systems (Kenworthy, 2002; Phillips, 2002). This again relates directly back to 

the context and the educational background of students in Japan. To compete in a global 

market, students need to develop such skills which have not been acquired in secondary 

schooling, and are even neglected by training methods for major companies in Japan. As 

several of these companies start make globally focused change (See Rakuten, Uniqluo in 

references) students can graduate with proper skills ahead of the change rather than trying to 

react to it later. This can contribute to a new perspective on how the university views students: 

as customers (Kenworthy, 2002); beneficial not only for students, as mentioned by the skills 

that they gain, but also for the university stakeholders as they can start to claim that 

graduates are satisfied, competent and possess the skills that they need now for global 



competition. Being an “international” university should mean more than a have a few classes 

administered in the English language.

The blog structure differs from the more conventional use of internet forums in that 

blogs give students their own personal, semi-public space which can connect locally or 

globally. It brings their own interests into connection with their environment, essential for 

personalized student support in distance education methods (Hitch & MacBrayne, 2003). This 

also contributes to a student centered approach to support, creating a comprehensive 

atmosphere rather than a compensatory one (Kenworthy, 2002; Mills, 2002). This support 

system, bringing language support into the course design with graded interaction, providing 

students with lifelong meta-cognitive study skills, putting students at the center of support, 

does not react to difficulties of the learner or to requests by the learner. As Aylward (2002) 

points out, students from a Confucian educational system background will often turn support 

into something that they are used to, and what they are used to is teacher centered, 

authoritative style of support and learning. This proposed blog support system combats this 

tendency. The comprehensive support is built into the program, and despite the financial cost 

warnings of Rumble (2000), perhaps technology and pedagogy have advanced enough in the 

past decade that such monetary worries have been reduced, although surely not eliminated, 

as will be discussed in the upcoming Resources section.

The main service, as suggested at the start of this section, is the increase in feedback 

that the students will experience. So much of learning a language depends on the amount of 

practice and time spent using that language contextually to experience immediate reaction 

and to provide follow-up response. This is the automation of language use, which students 

can begin to experience through ongoing asynchronous communication. As students get 

better at monitoring and realizing embedded feedback, they can increasingly take control of 

the structure of their own language support, being able to search and find relevant information 



that they need. One way that the system will aid students in this, is through the presence of 

one or several facilitator blogs providing students with ongoing strategies for language 

development and strategies for navigating authentic online target language. A service 

essential for language learners in a Confucian context, but in need of resource 

considerations.

Resources

Facilitator blogs, like the one described above, are essential for this type of support 

system in part because they provide the explicit instruction needed to help Confucian 

background students become familiar with CMC, blog use and developing their language 

autonomously (Reeder, Macfadyen, Roche & Chase, 2004). The instructors of the English 

language courses are expected to contribute to this blog, bringing up the issue of workload 

and teacher roles. The role of the teacher is one of the main resources fueling this system, 

and in need of continual consideration. In one respect, the distributed context of blogs 

provides the instructors with a certain amount of flexibility in terms of response location and 

time, time saving being a point of focus in implementing any role change (Ehrmann, 2010). 

Instructors can comment on blog interaction from anywhere they connect to the internet, and 

at anytime. Ideally, the more instantaneous and frequent the feedback is, the better. In a 

different respect, this type of instructor feedback, in smaller amounts but more frequent, can 

easily add up and become an unrealistic time demand, quite quickly. Admittedly, several 

solutions need to be tested and tried in order to find how new teacher roles can fit into this 

type of system. For example, a system where instructors take turns running less number of 

blogs than there are teachers is one way to attempt to handle this work overload concern. 

This would give the instructors a chance to be “off-call”, lightening their workload for say a 

week or two, then providing high feedback for the next week or two. Also, a new position, 



perhaps combined with a part-time instructor role, could be created to take on the support role 

of blog administration and interaction monitoring. The new position would be in charge of 

fostering interaction among the blogs, and providing language feedback. This would cost the 

university some investment in terms of salary and training, however considering the relatively 

minimal technological costs needed to implement an open support system of this type, it 

might be feasible.

Regardless of the specific solution to teacher workload as a resource, several aspects 

of teacher roles should be implemented. Committed time for instructors, such as office hours 

and on campus hours should be reduced, allowing for time when instructors are expected to 

check in an respond to any inquiries at short intervals. As well, instructors can monitor their 

own students' participation with posting and commenting, already supplying them with at least 

ten percent of the course mark. Overall, it may seem like a lot to respond to, and needs to be 

closely monitored, however one point that works at keeping the balance here is that language 

students at this level generally do not submit native-speaker level university assignments – 

the assignments are at perhaps at what might be considered a Junior high level of English.  

Other resources of the learning system need to be accounted for. The blogs 

themselves can be set up at no cost, using sites like google or wordpress. Computer use is 

already mandatory for many courses at the university, and students have access to computer 

labs throughout the campus. Mobile phones are highly widespread for this demographic in 

Japan and all of Asia, providing an extended access to internet and blogs at all times during 

the day. Students should be encouraged to use mobile access during commutes and various 

waiting time in order to maximize efficient time management. Since the majority of structured 

activities come from the courses themselves, this places no additional burden on the 

instructors as they need to design and teach their own courses anyway. If they choose to 

include blog work, in addition to the minimal interaction required, it is simply the choice of 



platform that they are deciding on, not more work. Facilitator blog material needs to be 

developed, however, which would certainly require more work. This would be covered by the 

new position created to support and maintain the blog, and with instructor input. Ideally, 

instructors with backgrounds in technological communication and distance education can 

attempt to take the lead in this area, which is a great angle to consider implementation of the 

blog support system. 

Implementation and Evaluation

Implementing the support program is best done slowly. There are certain people at the 

university who already use blogs in a very similar way as designed here, and these instructors 

are an excellent way to introduce the support system as a formal structure to perhaps already 

existing localized methods. Encouraged to act as “agents of change” (Havelock, 1973) these 

instructors will help to educate other instructors and provide initial feedback for the program. 

The benefit of using such agents of change is that these instructors who have already been 

practicing such methods in their course design have the benefit of being able to respond to 

student problems in this context, and possess an understanding of student issues though 

CMC (Hitch & MacBrayne, 2003). Their input will especially be needed in assessing how 

much training is needed for the rest of the faculty, in terms of technological skill and support 

technique for CMC and blog interaction. The initial agents of change should be asked to 

record tasks and routines, and to detail strategies for giving feedback both explicitly to direct 

questions and implicitly in the form of corrective language feedback. Each term, the support 

can be expanded as seen fit by evaluation results.

Putting students at the center is a characteristic of comprehensive support that extends 

to system evaluation. The intention is to listen to student feedback, in the form of regular 

questionnaires and blog communication analysis. Focusing on how satisfied students feel 



with the skills they are developing, and how competent they feel they are, research on the 

effectiveness of support starts here. As mentioned earlier, this type of research will benefit the 

University in itself by simply listening to what the students have to say (Johnson & Barrett, 

2002). More specifically, feedback from the student can be used to determine how the 

program needs to be improved and how it can adapt to contextual and environmental change 

over time. As students are encouraged to keep their blogs long after graduation, these blogs 

have the potential to provide longitudinal feedback on the skill developments that have been 

valuable or were lacking since entering the workforce. This type of information can be 

invaluable to improving the support, as it comes from real world interaction.   

Beyond this initial evaluation, divergent learning is an important consideration of this 

type of comprehensive, open support system (Ehrmann, 2010). Such a meta-cognitive 

approach, designed to let students interact with authentic language use invites unplanned 

learning and skill development. It is difficult to foresee all of the benefits of open support with 

blogs, however once recognized, skill developments that emerge can be cultivated in 

intentional, maximizing ways. Creativity, time saving and research based evaluation can 

benefit stakeholders in the short term, and can also ignite impacting, long-term educational 

shifts (Ehrmann, 2010).

An additional benefit for the university stakeholders is the potential for research to be 

performed on the ever growing mass of distributed language learning interaction, another 

point recommended by Ehrmann (2010) as a valuable type of change to implement. The 

distributed interaction can provide a database for any number of research projects either 

pertaining to support or to language learning itself. The field of language learning has been 

greatly changed over the past few decades, and literature is still building on language learning 

under this new medium of CMC, or Web 2.0. The potential for research could be an attractive 

lure for instructors to get and stay involved, and be an benefit to the university's reputation as 



a leader in the field.

Implementing the support system also has a great deal of potential for openness. As 

mentioned in the design, this style of support can stretch across courses or programs. Even 

campuses (the university has campuses in Shiga, Osaka and Kobe), or conglomerates of 

universities can join, as more participants generally means more interaction. In the style of 

Massive Open Online Courses, gaining in popularity these days, language learning can have 

many benefits. Expanding across borders into other non-native English speaking countries, or 

native English speaking countries where international students may attend classes, is not 

beyond the reach of this system design. Specifics can be dealt with locally at the institutional 

level, but a network of like-minded learners who thrive on language based interaction needs 

not restrictions to grow.   

Conclusion

One unique aspect of language learning is that the message is often secondary to the 

medium. Language is a technology, and if we think of it in the same way as learning to drive a 

car, it often matters not where we go, but the going that matters, the use. This perspective 

provides a great deal of flexibility and opportunity when it comes to supporting second 

language students in all contexts. It opens the door for a high level of student centeredness, 

in that subject matter can take students to places they want to go, based on their 

personalized interests. It also means that if we can foster interaction, the use of language, we 

can enrich their educational experience in a proactive, comprehensive way. The blog system 

of support is not complicated, however there are specific areas that need to be tested. The 

addition of a new position of blog support monitor is one that needs to be tried and balanced 

with available resources. As well, and most importantly, teacher roles have to be 

compensated if teaches at the university are expected to have a positive impact on this 



system that requires more frequent interaction and feedback. And, the expectation is that 

teachers need to be on board with this type of support for it to be effective and high in 

interaction. The slow implementation through a few key individuals may go a long way in 

helping this system enter the existing university structure smoothly and effectively. Even this, 

however, needs to be monitored and suited to the particular perspective of these “agents of 

change”. Student centeredness is also at the heart of evaluation for the program. How 

students feel and react to this style of support should be the driving force behind its early 

change and adaptation. It is the context of the student that needs to be heard and considered; 

this is the background of all support, as this is what will not change. 
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